Marshall Asks $597,000,000 Aid Now, 16 to 20 Billions Later, to Save Europe; Hits at Russia, Sees U. S. Safety at Stake

Hughs Says Taft Would General Asked Ration Rest $200,000,000 World First

Congress Expected to Approve Immediate Aid by Christmas

Home to Get Bill by Middle of Next Week; Senate Will Speed Its Vote; Debate Likely Over Special Agency to Supervise

By Jack Smedley
WASHINGTON, Nov. 30—President Taft has calmly appealed to Congress for a $200,000,000 loan to aid the Allies in the war. He told the President that the country is faced with the most serious crisis of its history and that the government must take immediate action. 

Marshall Sees Risks, but Good Hope of Success; Also Plans China Aid
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Interim Help to France, Italy, and Austria Would Be an Outright Grant

7½ Billion More Asked to July '17

Marshall Sees Risks, but Good Hope of Success; Also Plans China Aid
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